Meeting Results: Napa County FireSmart Workshop
Saturday, May 4th, 2019 | Yountville Elementary School, Multi-Purpose Room, 6554 Yount St, Yountville, CA

The purpose of this workshop was to build our collective understanding of current wildfire
preparedness and prevention initiatives, opportunities, and challenges in Napa County, and to explore
strategies for improved coordination and collaboration, including launching the Napa County CWPP
(Community Wildfire Protection Plan) initiative. This workshop was presented by the Napa County
Resource Conservation District, Napa Community Firewise Foundation, and Ag Innovations.

Presentation 1 – How We Can Work Together to “Get Ahead of the Fires” in Napa
County
Presentations by Geoff Belyea, Napa County Fire Chief & Ben Nicholls, CalFire, Sonoma-Lake-Napa
Unit, Division Chief
•

•
•
•

“Predictable fires are preventable”
o We have seen fires follow the same boundary lines repeatedly over the last decades.
These are areas where it makes sense to focus prevention activities.
o 99% of fires in Sonoma-Lake-Napa fire unit are started by people. We can reduce this.
○ We need to be aware of the normalization/standardization of deviant practices that
causes bad habits – i.e., mowing with a metal blade on dry annual grass.
Major challenge for CalFire is maintenance of the fuel breaks that are established.
○ This is not a “one-time pass.” CalFire can do an initial sweep on fuel reduction but
needs local residents to maintain the areas that are cleared.
Recommend taking each of the individual fuel reduction programs available and organizing as
a community to combine them into a landscape/community-wide fuel break.
○ This will save time and energy down the line.
Napa County Hazard Mitigation Plan - Is there opportunity for public input or comments from
FSCs?
○ County office of Emergency Services is holding creation of this plan. They are
interested in public comments but the comment period may be over now.
○ Should include language around diverse topography and work with roadways.

Presentation 2 – How Technical and Financial Assistance Programs Can Facilitate
Beneficial Forest Management and Wildfire Preparedness
Presentations by Lucas Patzek, Napa RCD, Executive Director & Jason Wells, Sonoma RCD, Forester
•

What are Resource Conservation Districts (RCDs)?
○ A resource to help landowners build resiliency to wildfire through erosion control,
vegetation management, fuel breaks, animal grazing, prescribed burning.
○ Napa RCD was formed in 1945:
■ A local public agency that works directly with landowners, both public and
private, on a variety of natural resource management issues, and
■ Partners closely with USDA NRCS, and County, State, and Federal agencies to
bring additional technical and financial resources to our County.

•

•

These were some of the ways that Napa RCD, the USDA NRCS, and County of Napa have
been working together to help landowners with fire recovery efforts:
○ Erosion control:
■ County funded Napa RCD to send technical staff to burned properties and
provide technical assistance on erosion control and re-vegetation.
■ RCD and NRCS staff toured a lot of burned properties, and their general
assessment was that many areas that were impacted by wildfires didn’t need
much help with erosion control due to a relatively low burn intensity and mild
wet winter.
■ A major focus has been identifying infrastructure that could have melted or
otherwise degraded due to fire exposure, such as plastic culverts, pipes and
irrigation lines.
○ Tree Planting and Improving Forest Health:
■ Acorns to Oaks program: partners with County, North Bay Watershed
Association, and others to plant oaks and other native trees on private and
public lands and provide education.
■ Planted at Skyline Park and other properties that have been impacted by fire.
■ Annually seek landowners who would like to work with us to plant oaks and
other native trees on their properties.
■ With a recent grant from the NBWA, embarking on a strategic planning process
with the SF Estuary Institute to develop a deeper analysis of historical oak
woodlands in the North Bay and where restoration opportunities exist.
What’s Next: Napa RCD has realized that it can play a more active role in supporting wildfire
preparedness efforts in the County. In the process of seeking grant funding to bring more
technical forestry expertise to help Napa County landowners.
○ Examples of roles that RCDs play in California:
■ Sonoma RCD and Mendocino RCD have a Register Professional Forester on
staff who supports a range of vegetation management projects and community
education efforts.
■ The RCDs in San Diego, Lake, and Mendocino Counties have Fire Safe
Council coordinators on staff, and support community coordination and CWPP
development efforts.

Working Session 1 – How do we organize at the pace and scale needed in Napa County
to get “ahead of the fires”? What is the current state? What is needed?
Participants were asked to form groups and respond to the following two questions:
Question 1 – List all the wildfire reduction or preparedness activities and initiatives that you are involved with
or are aware of in Napa County:
•

Vegetation management:
o Chipping program – NCFF
o Broom removal – Land Trust
o PG&E is conducting fuel reduction along its power lines.
o Vegetation management advice from CalFire
o Berryessa Estates Fire Safe Council is doing weed-eating and prescribed burns
o Berryessa Highlands Fire Safe Council is doing cutting, piling, burning and roadside
clearing.
o Pacific Union College has been implementing forest management projects, included a
shaded fuel break along 3 miles of ridgeline.
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o
o
o

•

•

Napa County is mowing along County roads.
Cal Fire conducting defensible space inspections
Mount Veeder Fire Safe Council is doing shaded fuel breaks with Mayacamas Fire
Safe Council in Sonoma – Mount Veeder helped them form – Doing a community
assessment project – Assess every property for ingress/egress, water source etc.
voluntary – Have a “neighbors in need” program that provides up to $5K to folks to do
work – Sponsored by companies etc.
Community:
o Active Fire Safe Councils are conducting annual community meetings.
o Generally poor community involvement in Fire Safe Councils.
o Mount Veeder Fire Safe Council is doing a voluntary community assessment project –
will assess every property for ingress/egress, water source etc. voluntary.
o Mount Veeder Fire Safe Council has a “neighbors in need” program that provides up to
$5K to folks to do work on their property who don’t otherwise have the resources –
Sponsored by local companies and residents.
o Deer Park and Angwin Fire Safe Councils are building alliances with City of St. Helena
meeting for Bell Reservoir protection.
o Get to know you neighbor program (got your back).
o Napa Valley Community Foundation makes donations to fund projects.
New and emerging Fire Safe Councils:
o Diamond Mountain Firesafe Council – Established and have website to digital
database that provides key information to fire response and neighbors – Writing a
CWPP, working with Pepperwood
o Restarting the Soda Canyon Firesafe Council after the Atlas Peak fire destroyed the
neighborhood – Has a community picnic planned to kick-off the process
o Kortum Firesafe Council – They are at the earliest formation stages – Exploring
whether they should merge with an existing neighboring Firesafe Council – It is
daunting for new people to know what to do.
o Mount Veeder Fire Safe Council helped the Mayacamas Fire Safe Council form on the
Sonoma County side so that they can collaborate on projects along the county border.

Question 2 – If there were fewer constraints on resources, what would you want to do?
•

•

Organizational capacity and efficacy:
o Centralize and consolidate efforts and functions where possible in order to reduce
duplicative efforts. Integrate local projects into a larger strategic vision, contextualizing
local issues into a broader context.
o Promote more collaboration among Fire Safe Councils, and between Fire Safe
Councils and agencies.
▪ Common project among Fire Safe Councils (e.g., grant disaster recovery fund).
o Help launch Fire Safe Councils in areas that are not currently covered by one.
o Create a template for how to form and manage an effective Fire Safe Council.
o Increase staff capacity to support Fire Safe Council: administration and coordination,
fund development, technical forestry support (e.g., GIS map development, forest
management planning), communications (e.g., social media management, website
updates).
▪ Coordinator for Fire Safe Councils
▪ Technical resource for Fire Safe Councils: More RCD/NRCS foresters; More
resources for forest management planning.
o Increase paid staff capacity for fire stations.
o Education on how to navigate the grant-writing process for Fire Safe Councils.
Vegetation management:
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o

•

•

•

•

Promote healthier forests by thinning, burning, and maintaining fuel load reduction
efforts.
o Adopt prescribed fire as a more important/central tool.
o Every county road would become shaded fuel break of appropriate size and design to
allow for escape routes.
o Develop safety zones of adequate size and design where people can go during a
wildfire if they can’t get out of the area entirely.
o Use thinned fuels for biomass gasification.
o Have more jointly owned equipment that can be used by community groups (e.g.,
chippers).
▪ Pod with equipment for people to use.
o A Fuel Reduction Task Force operated 5 days/week composed of local inmate crews
and operated only in Napa Count, because CalFire crews are harder to come by these
days.
o PUC project to underground powerlines.
Home hardening and safety:
o Have support to make home/property improvements including: fire-fighting systems
and home hardening retrofits for rural homes, and rainwater harvesting systems.
o Communication is a huge challenge during a wildfire – Need to have audible cues to
communicate (e.g., siren), ability to communicate when main communications systems
go down (e.g., radio-based alert system recently installed in Bennett Valley), and
cameras can help provide early warning of what’s going on.
o More water tanks.
o Improved driveway signage for more effective evacuation.
o Insurance industry incentives for fuel reduction on your property.
o Cost-effective loan programs for home hardening upgrades, similar to PACE program
but with lower interest rates.
o Education on individual preparedness and home hardening methods.
Data:
o Get better and consolidate existing data on fuel loads, wind patterns, and fire history
paths.
o Assessment of water availability for fire suppression.
Community:
o More direction as to project risk assessment for community planning projects.
o Educate the community:
▪ On what makes a healthy forest, and
▪ To help with evacuation preparedness.
o Create a model for a Napa Neighbor Network that can be disseminated to rural areas.
o Evacuation drills being conducted at small and large scales.
o Better evacuation alert systems such as Hi-Lo sirens.
o Better cell phone coverage to provide more certainty of communication.
o Mobile power stations for people who need power during PG&E outage (e.g., San
Diego has mobile power station)
Regulation and Policy:
o More teeth in enforcing defensible space regulations.
o Organize the Fire Safe Councils so that they can be effective at influencing local
policies, regulations, and procedures.
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Presentation 3 – Countywide CWPP (Community Wildfire Protection Plan) Initiative For Napa
County
Presentations by Joe Nordlinger, Napa Communities Firewise Foundation, Interim Board President &
Carol Rice, Wildland Resource Management, Owner
See presentation for complete details. The following are responses to some questions that were raised about
the countywide CWPP process:
•
•

•

The CWPP strategy will create continuity as staff transitions within local agencies and FSCs.
How will the CWPP work with neighboring counties?
○ Our goal is to coordinate with FSCs on the borders with neighboring counties to create
a plan that addresses border areas (roadways, subdivisions etc).
○ Consider a research period looking at previous CWPPs that address different
boundaries (watershed, county etc)
How will local, more detailed CWPPs fit with the Napa County CWPP?
○ Likely it will be an appendix to the larger CWPP.
○ We will likely do more detailed assessments in high risk areas and less detailed
assessments in lower risk areas.

Working Session 2 – What do you think would be the primary benefits of a countywide
CWPP? How would this effort help you better achieve your goals? What else is
needed?
Participants were asked to form groups and respond to the following question:
What are your top hopes for and concerns about the countywide CWPP project?
•

•

Hopes:
○ Identifies landscape level vegetation management projects.
○ Successful coalition that has positive impact on "powers that be"
○ Prioritizes municipal water source drainages.
○ NCFF recognized by County policymakers as legitimate organization whose input is
valued to modify policies and procedures.
○ Reduce duplication of efforts.
○ Identify which areas still need Fire Safe Councils.
○ Involves input of technical experts and results in conclusions based on hard data.
○ Includes the participation of:
■ Large landowners (e.g., the big vineyards).
■ New and emerging Fire Safe Councils (e.g., Soda Canyon, Calistoga).
○ Balances fuel reduction goals with environmental sustainability goals.
○ Improves evacuation readiness.
○ Opportunity to educate and get public acceptance on a strategic path forward.
○ Leads to sustainable funding from grants and donations:
■ Results in more staff support for wildfire preparedness.
■ Results in financial sustainability for NCFF and other key organizations.
■ Decreases frustration of working on grants.
■ Gains support from Auction Napa Valley and other local philanthropic activities.
Concerns:
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○

○
○
○

Need to maintain objectivity in prioritizing vegetation management projects on a
landscape/county-scale, and not neighborhood scale.
■ Very important to know where to put resources and be willing to support
decisions based on professional/technical assessment.
Create a process that allows for adequate input from agency people and Firesafe
Council people.
Little grant funding awarded after process is complete.
Creating duplicative entities.

Next Steps
•
•

Looking for representatives from each Fire Safe Council to attend NCFF board meetings,
which are now held virtually to allow for easy participation.
Think about who/what organizations should be involved who weren’t here today.

Appendixes
•
•
•
•
•

Workshop Agenda
Map of Napa County Fire History 1950-2018
Countywide CWPP Presentation by Joe Nordlinger and Carol Rice
Countywide CWPP Infosheet
Napa Communities Firewise Foundation Draft Services Expansion Plan
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Napa County FireSmart Workshop
Saturday, May 4th, 2019
Yountville Elementary School, Multi-Purpose Room, 6554 Yount St, Yountville, CA
The purpose of this workshop is to build our collective understanding of current wildfire preparedness and prevention initiatives,
opportunities, and challenges in Napa County, and to explore strategies for improved coordination and collaboration, including
launching the Napa County CWPP (Community Wildfire Protection Plan) initiative. Attendees will be leaders working on wildfire
prevention and preparedness issues in Napa County - including Fire Safe Councils, public agencies, and nonprofits. This workshop is
sponsored by the Napa County Resource Conservation District, Napa Communities Firewise Foundation, and Ag Innovations.

Time

Description

11:30 am

Fire Safe Council Networking Lunch
Lunch provided by the Napa Communities Firewise Foundation

1:00 pm

Welcome & Introductions

1:35 pm

How We Can Work Together to “Get Ahead of the Fires” in Napa County
Geoff Belyea, Napa County, Fire Chief & Ben Nicholls, CalFire, Sonoma-Lake-Napa Unit, Division Chief

2:00 pm

How Technical and Financial Assistance Programs Can Facilitate Beneficial Forest Management and Wildfire
Preparedness
Lucas Patzek, Napa RCD, Executive Director & Jason Wells, Sonoma RCD, Forester

2:30 pm

Working Session
We want your input on: How do we organize at the pace and scale needed in Napa County to get “ahead of the fires”?
What is the current state? What is needed? . . and more

3:30 pm

BREAK

3:40 pm

Countywide CWPP (Community Wildfire Protection Plan) Initiative For Napa County
Joe Nordlinger, Napa Communities Firewise Foundation, Interim Board President & Carol Rice, Wildland Resource
Management, Owner

4:00 pm

Working Session
We want your input on: What do you think would be the primary benefits of a countywide CWPP? How would this effort
help you better achieve your goals? What else is needed? . . and more

5:00 pm

Adjourn

Napa County Fire History
Fire Perimeters 1950 through 2018

Napa Communities Firewise
Foundation
County-wide
Community Wildfire
Protection Plans
May 4, 2019
1

Agenda
▪Introductions
▪CWPP Process
▪Description of CWPP
Area
▪Next Steps

2

Overview (Process)
▪ CAL FIRE Fire Prevention grant will fund the County-wide
Community Wildfire Protection Plan
▪ Stakeholders in the CWPP are decision-makers and influencers
▪ Firesafe Councils throughout the County
▪ Large landowners (land trusts, vineyard owners, etc.)
▪ Public organizations (fire departments, sheriff, public works, PG&E)

▪ Napa Communities Firewise Foundation part of collaborative
process, with
▪ Firesafe councils
▪ Resource Conservation District

▪ Final Plan due no later than March, 2021

3

CWPP: Three Basic Criteria
Based on the 2003 Healthy Forest Restoration Act:

▪ Collaboration
▪ Local, state government representatives, in consultation with federal
agencies,
▪ Other interested parties

▪ Prioritize Fuel Reduction Projects
▪ Fuel reduction treatments, recommended types and methods
▪ Other types of risk reduction

▪Address Structure Ignitability
▪ Recommend measures to reduce ignitability of structures
throughout the plan area

▪However – We can add other elements
▪ Community outreach and education
▪ Notifications
▪ Defined Alliances
4

CWPP Objectives: To develop
▪

Analysis of conditions, hazards

▪

Depiction of Emergency Response Capabilities

▪

Recommendations for fuel reduction project priorities

▪

Processes & People Involved

▪

Specific funding strategies and targets

Can also include:
▪
▪

Resources & references,
Recommendations, actions & monitoring to guide the future

12

CWPP Process
▪ Gather stakeholders
▪ Engagement – Interested Parties
▪ Assessment – recommendations and priorities
▪ Action – Finalize Action Plan, Assessment Plan &
Monitoring

▪ Establish a Community Base Map

▪ Grant Area, FD jurisdictions, Private and Fed Landowners,
City boundaries, Fire history

▪ Encompasses SRA and local fire dept

▪ Agree upon wildfire risks in the CWPP area (update)
▪ Large Fuel corridors, Critical watersheds
▪ Proximity to vulnerable population densities

▪ Develop and prioritize a set of projects to reduce risks
▪ Current mitigation activities
▪ Future projects
▪ Strategic Projects

▪ Determine roles and responsibilities, and funding
▪ Monitor, adapt, improve, update plan

11

CWPP Document
▪Compendium of all materials
▪ Summary of conditions, processes, projects, priorities
and people involved
▪ Addresses ignition prevention, pre-fire preparedness,
response, and recovery
▪ Appendices, to include policies, codes, programs, maps,
associated plans

▪Signers from County, and CalFire and NCFD

17

CWPP – Evolving Roadmap and Content Engine
▪

This strategic governing document
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

This countywide approach
▪
▪
▪

▪

▪

Informs our funding priorities
Guides our funding and project partners
Becomes a content engine for funding pursuits
Lends credibility to the stewardship of funds and
administration of grants
Creates natural efficiencies
Deprives no FSC of their independence
Improves project administration
Increases the odds of larger funding pursuits

This effort
▪

Relies on representation from all of your
organizations

Collaboration and Alliances
◼

Alliances articulated in the CWPP
◼
◼
◼

◼

Reimagine the role of NCFF and NRCD
◼
◼

◼
◼
◼

Critical for funding success
Unlock matching funds state and fed
Create leverage points to expand the funding
landscape with matching funds
Expand the service suite for FSC;s
Deepen the integration to pursue joint funding

Shared Forester resource at county level
Shared Grant writing resource at county
level
Objective of extensible capabilities and
economies of scale

Funding Landscape – Difficulty/Reward Matrix
1 Simple application no CEQA or NOE or Financials, simple grant administration
2 Simple application CEQA and NOE required, simple grant administration
3 Detailed application CEQA and NOE required, simple grant administration
4 Detailed application, Financials, Matching Funds, CEQA and NOE required, detailed grant administration
5 Very Detailed application, GHG Calc, Financials, CEQA and NOE required, detailed grant administration
6 Very Detailed application, GHG Calc, Financials, CEQA and NOE required, detailed grant administration
7 Very Detailed application, GHG Calc, Financials, CEQA and NOE required, detailed grant administration

Funding Size and Difficulty
$1,400,000.00

CFFHG
$1,200,000.00

$1,000,000.00

CFFHG/CalFire FPG

$800,000.00

$600,000.00
CalFire FPG
$400,000.00

$200,000.00

CFSC/CalFire FPG
CalFire FPG
PG&E

NCFF

$0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

How to become Involved
◼ Designate a representative
◼ Attend meetings
◼ Provide local knowledge
◼ Propose projects, participate in
prioritization

◼ Review plans and offer comments on
recommendations and implementation
actions

20

Napa County Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP)
The Napa Community Firewise Foundation is preparing a county-wide Community Wildfire
Protection Plan (CWPP) to help Agencies, Fire Safe Councils, Communities and local
homeowners define, plan and prioritize actions to limit damage from the inevitability of
wildland fire. It is funded in large part by a CAL FIRE Climate Change Investment Fund
Fire Prevention Grant.
A Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP) is a mechanism for communities to address their
wildfire risk, by promoting collaboration and local action through comprehensive planning and
prioritization.
The CWPP entails the collaboration of local, state, and federal agency representatives, and other
interested parties, such as individual property owners, and special interest groups.
Through this process, the plan will:
 Identify areas of high hazard in which topography, fuel and weather create the potential for
extreme fire behavior regardless of socio-political boundaries


Identify where there is interest, willingness to
participate and resources for preparedness and
mitigation activities



Address structure ignitibility



Protect at-risk communities and essential
infrastructure



Prioritize fuel reduction and recommend types and
methods of treatment



Contribute to effective strategies for community
outreach and education

Why Do We Need a CWPP?
While the region has many land-use, and resource management plans, there is no county-wide plan
to provide a comprehensive vision that coordinates and prioritizes efforts to reduce fire hazard.
A history of wildfire and continued fire hazards exists in Napa County.
In addition, there are many “values at risk,” from wildfire, including life safety, homes and property,
critical infrastructure, and natural resources.
How We Can Make Napa County Fire Safe?
A CWPP can lead the way. Planning, preparedness and mitigation may make all the difference when
the next fire happens.
Napa County has a rich history of collaboration of emergency response agencies, land managers,
other agencies or special interest groups such as local firesafe councils, homeowner associations,
and individual property owners. Developing the Napa County CWPP can reinforce these bonds
and forge new collaborative alliances and facilitate more efficiency and economies of scale.
The more diverse the stakeholders involved in the various stages the more resilient the community.
Individual roles may be large or small, on-going or focused on one area.

What does a Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP) Include?
A CWPP embodies a road map for the future. It includes:
 Analyses of conditions, hazards and recommendations related to the natural and built
environment
 Descriptions of processes and people involved, as well as a synopsis of policies, codes, programs,
maps, and associated plans, including environmental economic, and sociopolitical constraints
 A reference architecture for areas of agency collaboration
 Depictions of emergency response capabilities
 An articulation of specific regional project priorities for fuel
reduction
 Community base map, and Wildland Urban Interface (WUI)
delineation
 An overarching strategy for sustained community outreach
and education including data collection, and communication
strategies
 Recommendations, actions and monitoring to guide the future
What are the Likely Results-Outcomes of the CWPP?
 Shared vision of current situation


Open statement of priorities



Common, shared, or parallel paths for improvement of
wildfire safety



Greater engagement and collaboration with
partners/stakeholders



Increased potential for project funding/efficiency



A sustainable framework and governing process for
ongoing work to amend and enhance the strategy



Improved services and coordination for Fire Safe Councils by better centralizing specific
shared services and functions
How to Become Involved in the CWPP?
There are many ways to help develop the CWPP. A representative may contact your organization to
solicit input, but you may also become involved individually to:


Provide local knowledge of hazards, current wildfire mitigation practices



Propose projects, or actions to mitigate wildfire damage and participate in prioritization of
those projects



Participate in future surveys about projects and priorities



Review draft CWPP and offer comments
More information and updates can be obtained at www.napafirewise.org
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NAPA COMMUNITIES FIREWISE FOUNDATION
SERVICES EXPANSION PLAN
Since its inception the Napa Communities Firewise Foundation has been focused on a core mission of helping to
engage residents by establishing Fire Safe Councils (FSC) in Napa County. This mission entailed assisting local
communities in the larger county to organize themselves within the context of a member driven council of residents
that is aware of the risks of wildland fire in their area and articulates those risks as well as a prioritized set of objectives
to minimize those risks through a governing document called a Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP). Broadly,
the mission of each Fire Safe Council is to undertake fuel reduction projects and to educate and inform their
community members of the risks of wildland fire as well as the actionable steps that can be taken to minimize those
risks. After a FSC is established NCFF continues as a mentor and fiscal sponsor to assist the FSC with meeting some
of those objectives.

OVERVIEW
Napa Communities Firewise Foundation (NCFF) has successfully organized nine discrete and active Fire Safe Councils
(FSC) during its eleven years of existence. There exists a wide range of relative success (or lack thereof) for many of
the councils. The Mt Veeder Fire Safe Council (MVFSC) has been successful in securing outside funding and
completing well over $1.5 million dollars in fuel reduction projects. The Deer Park and Angwin Fire Safe Councils
(DPAFSC) have recently managed about $300K in fuel reduction projects over several years. The remaining councils
have spent less than $100K on this type of work in the past few years. In many respects establishing a FSC is the
easy part compared to sustaining a FSC. Keeping residents engaged, accomplishing the actual work of fuel reduction
and ‘firewise’ education is challenging and time consuming. Getting actual mitigation work done is exceedingly difficult
because each FSC has been expected to learn the process of applying for a range of grant funding opportunities (some
of which are quite complicated), completing those grant applications, selecting vendors to do the work and then
providing the oversight and management of the project through its completion, as well as the grant administration in
conjunction with NCFF. The nature of this work is, daunting at best, and time consuming, along with being very difficult
to those (residents involved with FSC) generally not already familiar with the process.
A review of the profile of the Mt Veeder Fire Safe Council reveals why their success is unique and why it is not easily
replicated. The MVFSC has a strong Board comprised of many professionals with substantial capacity. The MVFSC
has its own fiscal sponsor via connection with the Dry Creek Lokoya Volunteer FD which is a 501c3 non-profit
organization. The MVFSC has a resident consultant / advisor who oversees Vegetation Management for the
geographic area adjacent to the responsibility area of MVFSC, which enables the MVFSC to manage the vendors for
and deliver multiple fuel reduction projects in a sustained manner in a broader region. The MVFSC also has a Chairman
with extensive experience writing proposals and applications for large workforce management initiatives.
What becomes clear with the juxtaposition of the MVFSC with the other FSC’s is that there is inefficiency with the
current arrangement and expectations of the FSC’s. It isn’t realistic to expect that every FSC will have the resident
expertise and capacity to pursue grants, manage fuel reduction projects and administer grant funding. The primary
expectation of the FSC should be to organize and understand their project priorities of their community and then help
to communicate and educate the community. The FSC should be able to enlist the support of a centralized entity
supporting all FSC in Napa to apply for their grants, organize and manage fuel reduction projects and administer the
project funding as the fiscal sponsor.
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NCFF has determined that a new approach is required to revitalize the existing FSC’s and to launch new FSC’s so that
they are truly sustainable. This document lays out an articulated plan to complete the process of transforming NCFF
so that it’s role is to launch FSCs’, provide centralized grant application services as well as centralized fuel reduction
project management and grant administration. This expanded service offering will allow the members of the FSC’s to
focus on their most realistic value which is determining their community’s prioritization of fuel reduction projects along
with the localized outreach and education of their residents. The process of expanding this set of services and
transforming NCFF into a larger centralized FSC service provider will be achieved through developing a Napa County
CWPP with the assistance of key stakeholders from local government, Cal Fire, Napa County Fire and the various
FSC’s. The MVFSC will play an important limited role during this transition to an expanded NCFF role. The MVFSC
will act as an interim service provider to write grant applications and assist with the management of some of the delivery
of fuel reduction projects while NCFF is developing its capacity to take on these responsibilities.

The Objective
• Improve the effectiveness of individual FSC’s by simplifying their mission to community engagement, firewise
education and project prioritization
• Expand the capabilities and services that NCFF is able to offer existing and new FSC
• Launch new FSC’s with a better value proposition of sustained support
• Integrate a transformed NCFF as a key stakeholder into the larger fabric of Napa County’s Fire Response with
the creation and implementation of a Napa County CWPP
• Enable mitigation projects, driven entirely by NCFF, for communities where FSC’s are not viable due to small
size or other factors

The Opportunity
• Substantially increase the number of fuel reduction as well as community outreach and education projects in
Napa County
• Drive better economies of scale, efficiency and pricing on projects that benefit the FSC’s and Napa County
• Expand the number of FSC’s and improve their effectiveness and sustainability
• Address the needs of Napa County as a whole, rather than only where there are FSC
• Create an integrated alignment between NCFF, Napa County, Napa RCD and NRCS in order to bring greater
success and efficiency to the pursuit and securing of Local, State and Federal funds. (Cal Fire, FEMA, CFIP,
EQIP, CFSC)

The Solution
• Secure funding through major gift donors for an Executive Director Consulting Position of NCFF to implement
strategy
• Leverage the capacity and capability of the MVFSC to drive immediate grant writing and project implementation
impact for all interested FSC’s while building the capacity of NCFF
• Complete a Napa Countywide Strategic CWPP with required stakeholders from local government, Napa County
Fire and Cal Fire.
• Utilize facilitated and moderated sessions to solidify a functional alliance between NCFF, Napa County, Napa
RCD and NRCS in order to bring greater success and efficiency to the pursuit and securing of Local, State and
Federal funds. (Cal Fire, FEMA, CFIP, EQIP, CFSC)
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OUR PROPOSAL
NCFF is the organization that is best aligned from an overall mission standpoint to drive the creation of new FSCs and
act as the centralized service provider to those FSCs that are not able to do so on their own in an ongoing capacity.
The MVFSC has the capacity and capability now to effectively deliver these services to the FSC’s while the enhanced
capacity of NCFF is being developed. We envision that this process will take about a year to make the transition with
up to two years to complete projects started with MVFSC. It will occur as the Napa Countywide CWPP is being drafted
and completed. During this period of evolution, it is imperative that the Napa FSC’s don’t miss out on the funding
opportunities that are available to them. If an FSC lacks the capacity the MVFSC will continue to act as the grant writer,
project manager and fiscal sponsor in whatever capacity is required in order to ensure continuity of funding and fuel
reduction is maintained.
A paid consulting staff resource at NCFF will be imperative to drive the development of the Napa CWPP in conjunction
with appropriate stakeholders as well as the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Fundraising for major donor gifts
Writing grant applications for Fire Safe Councils including but not limited to - Cal Fire (Fire Prevention and
Forest Health Grants) as well as Cal Fire Safe Council grants.
Organizing relevant funding sources, grant writing content, tools and templates
Developing joint funding alliances between Cal Fire, CFSC and Napa County Resource Conservation
District and Natural Resource Conservation Services
Doing the necessary outreach to launch new Fire Safe Councils in communities such as Calistoga, Diamond
Mtn and Spring Mtn. This list is not conclusive; other locations also exist.
Work with existing FSC’s to identify discrete legacy community events that can be leveraged for
“edutainment” purposes (Mt Veeder Home Wine Makers Classic, Howell Mountain Appellation, St Helena
Vintners Association, Community Holiday events, Silverado Country Club etc.) to drive deeper community
engagement and awareness. We need to harness events with an existing attraction or draw to educate
members.

Rationale
• The existing approach relies on FSC’s pursuing their own funding and managing their own projects. This is
extremely inefficient and ineffective. It is a significant undertaking to pursue all the aspects of maintaining a fire
safe community. There are better economies of scale if the work of grant applications, project delivery and grant
administration is done via a shared services project portfolio approach
• There is existing capacity from MVFSC that can be leveraged on an interim basis to provide continuity of funding
while NCFF ramps its capabilities
• NCFF will be undertaking an effort to develop a countywide CWPP that will align the required entities to help
develop and implement this countywide planning initiative.
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• A shared services model creates of vastly easier engagement model between NCFF and the new and existing
FSC so that the FSC’s can focus on their highest and best value. Centralized bidding and spot bidding as well
as vendor management and grant administration improves internal controls, traceability and auditability ensuring
responsible stewardship of Grant Funding

Execution Strategy
NCFF will increase accessibility of the FSC via a virtual meeting strategy. All monthly board meetings for NCFF except
for two per year will be conducted virtually via a webinar conference with in-person meetings being held twice per year.
This should increase engagement and participation of the FSC’s and support the expansion of the Board. Tactical
priority will be placed on five objectives during Q1 of 2019:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
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Rebuild the NCFF board with new members and skill sets
Further articulation of the messaging around the new direction of NCFF including improved website
maintenance, content and messaging.
Fundraising beyond historical paths for paid contract support to drive the over-arching transformation
Integrated communication strategy to inform Cal Fire representatives of this new direction so that current
funding pursuits are understood and awarded
Formation of new FSC’s and funding of existing FSC’s
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Project Deliverables
Following is a complete list of all project deliverables: These items are not sequential and in large part will be pursued
simultaneously.
Deliverable

Description

Deliverable #1

Prepare a fully articulated strategic plan in an executive summary as well as messaging talking
points that are light and highly impactful for funding pitches.

Deliverable #2

Complete Ag Innovations/NCFF/NRCD/FSC – Mission Alignment Facilitated Session. Project
Charter for Napa County CWPP

Deliverable #3

Ensure communication regarding NCFF transformation is communicated to Cal Fire and Napa
County Fire so support current Cal Fire funding strategy.

Deliverable #4

Arrange and meet with potential grant gift donors, Secure funding for Napa County CWPP

Deliverable #5

Recruit and engage a consulting staff resource to assist with implementation the plan

Deliverable #6

Drive the completion of the Napa County CWPP

Deliverable #7

Establish the mechanism for FSC Project Maintenance Fund

Timeline for Execution

Description

Start
Date

End Date

Duration

Phase 1

2/1/19

6/15/20

1.5 yrs

Milestone 1 – Complete Strategic Plan

1/31/19

3 weeks

Milestone 2 – Communicate necessary updates to Cal Fire

2/15/19

3 weeks

Phase 1 Complete Plan set and communication complete

2/28/19

Milestone 3 – Complete Ag Innovations Workshop for Napa County
CWPP and Present funding pitch to major donors

5/4/19

Milestone 4 – Secure funding for County CWPP, pursue CFSC matching
funds

6/15/19

Phase 2
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9/13/19

6/30/20

Milestone 5 – Commence County CWPP

9/13/19

Milestone 6 – Roll-out new shared service offering to all FSC’s for Grant
writing & Administration and Project Delivery

11/30/19

Milestone 7 – Complete County CWPP

6/30/20

9 mos
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Project End

EXPECTED RESULTS
NCFF’s expanded service offering will create the following improved outcomes.

Financial Benefits
• Result #1: Securing more funds for fuel reduction projects that benefit all FSC’s
• Result #2: Better Pricing and lower delivery costs and improved stewardship of Cal Fire, CFSC and PG&E Funds
• Result #3: Better engagement and ROI for FSC’s with NCFF

Technical Benefits
• Result #1: Less fractious and disparate fire planning information and resources
• Result #2: Improved maps for fire response
• Result #3: Tighter alignment between Napa City Governments, County resources and Cal Fire

CONCLUSION
There is a tremendous amount of work that needs to be done to better protect the greater community of Napa County
from the dangers of catastrophic wild fire. There is an equally large opportunity to expand the mission and the scope
of services that NCFF can offer to the greater Napa countywide community. The existing mission of NCFF is deficient
due to the complex nature of what FSC’s need to achieve to make a real impact in their communities. While some
FSC’s have the expertise and capacity to do all aspects of fire risk mitigation in their responsibility areas, the reality is
that most are not. All FSC’s should be expected to prepare and maintain a CWPP and work as channels for
communication to the members of their communities. However, many FSC’s do not have the capacity to pursue the
substantial funding opportunities required to make meaningful progress on fuel reduction. Similarly, most FSC’s do not
have the capacity to manage one or multiple fuel reduction projects that are needed to improve the safety of their
communities. Lastly, many FSC’s are not able to perform the grant administration requirements associated with the
stewardship of those funds in a way that has strong internal controls, traceability and audit requirements.
As a result, NCFF has an opportunity to expand their mission and services to address these real needs. This expansion
can occur in a way that aligns with the objectives and outcomes of the Napa County CWPP that is being pursued with
the leadership of the NCFF.
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